APECS is an international and interdisciplinary organization for early career researchers working in the Polar and Alpine Regions and the wider Cryosphere.

Members: undergraduate and graduate students, postdoctoral researchers, early faculty members, young professionals, educators and others.

Current membership: 5,621 from 72 countries.
... **international opportunities** for early career researchers!
... **in-person** and **online skill and career development training**
... opportunities for members to **share their research** and to **develop research collaborations**
... opportunities for members to **share their research** and to **develop research collaborations**
... **education and outreach activities**
www.apecs.is

News; job board; databases for graduate programmes / mentors / funding / webinars, polar events and summer schools; education and outreach resources; and much more!

As an APECS member you also receive our *monthly newsletter* highlighting our newest resources and information for early career researchers!
These are only **examples of our partners**. We are working with many more international and national organisations and institutes:
Get involved with APECS ...

... at international level by:
● applying to APECS Council / Executive Committee
● getting involved in an APECS Council Project Group (you don’t have to be a Council member for this!)

... at the national level by:
● getting involved in one of the APECS National Committees (APECSSA)
APECSSA aims to encourage a connected, informed, and growing community of young South African polar researchers that leads to an active, competitive, and sustainable presence of young South African researchers among international polar research bodies.

Follow us on  @apecssa or @apccssouthafrica3
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